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======================================================================= 
Club News 

Winnington Park Bowmen archery clubs 60th Birthday is the 26th July. 

We are currently planning several events to mark the occasion. 

 

Monday 29th May (Bank Holiday) - Family Fun Day Details are still being  

worked on for specific rounds, but we can guarantee it'll be even more  

fun than the last one! We even had Mister Grumpy smiling, so it must  

have been good. 

 

Saturday 22nd OR 29th July "Every Imperial Round in a Day" event.  Come along and  

shoot a Warwick whilst the person next to you enjoys stretching  

themselves on a York round. Or shoot a Hereford whilst your partner does  

a Windsor. ALL Imperial rounds collectively shot by the club in one  

fantastic day!  

 

Well Done!!, To Mike Riley and Peter Gilmore who both passed their 

level 1 coaching course. 

Winnington Park Bowmen 

Established in Northwich in 1957 

                                      

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Winnington-Park-Bowmen/1698830620344338?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/WPBowmen


 

 

Good Luck!!, to Colin Mann who is part way through his course and will 

finish in April. 

======================================================================= 

Committee.    

 If you have any views on any aspect of the club, please let a committee member know and it 

can be discussed at the next meeting. 

Next committee meeting is on 

22nd March 

======================================================================= 

Competitions 

  

Postal league update. 

Peter Sayers will be emailing all members when he has further information. 

The 2 dozen challenge is back and you all should have had an email from Peter letting you 

know all about it.  The rules and the pairings are on the website.  CLICK HERE 

===================================================================================== 

 

Coaching  

 

Wibbly Wobbly Night 

http://www.wpbowmen.com/?page_id=167


 

 

When: Tuesday 7th March,  6.30 – 8.30 

Where: Indoor Range 

Why: To work on anchor and reference points 

Who: Anyone shooting recurve or traditional bows.  

(Compounders are welcome and the principals 

do apply but you will not be able to shoot your 

compound bow on this night.) 

 

If you use your own finger tab, please bring this with 

you.   Also, bring your own arrows/quiver /arm guard 

but you will not need your own bow.  If you have no 

equipment, you can borrow club kit. 

 

We’ll have some competitions and chocolates.  Might 

even be a “Coaches Challenge” just to see if we can 

practice what we preach!! 
 

 

 

 



 

Tuesday coaching continues on Tuesday evenings for now at 

the indoor range from 6.30pm onwards.  All members are very 

welcome to come along if you wish to work on your technique.  

At the present time Mark Phipps is running the sessions. 

 

 

 

October’s beginners course group photo. 

 

===================================================================================== 



 

Events 

7th March “Wibbly Wobbly Night” 

29th May Bank Holiday Family Fun Day 

22nd or 29th July “All Imperial Rounds” 

24th June Commerbach fete “Have-A-Go” 

======================================================================= 

Members Stories: 

Well Done!!! to Sharon Quinn for her score of 55 on one end and a total 

for a Porstmouth of 418, personnel best. (all due to the excellent coaching) 

If you are interested in knowing who posted a new club record since the 

last newsletter came out then CLICK HERE. 

Archery can be a real pain! 
Most of us know the pain of a paper cut, ok it is not going to kill you but it does hurt. Those 
of us Luddites that still use a bendy stick also know the pain of THE FEATHER CUT. Oh yes, 
that innocent little feather on the pointy flying thing can do serious damage leading to 
bloody smears on your arrows & many a penny in the swear jar. 
So why does it happen & how can we stop it?  
Firstly the arrows themselves. If they are shop bought then have a look at the feathers. 
Usually they have not been trimmed fully at the front end (ie where the feather veins are at 
their shortest). Often they are left with a little ‘v’ shape or a diagonal  cut & this is what will 
slice into the index finger of your bow hand as you shoot. 
So to the solutions. 
Trim the feathers on your arrows. 
The ends can now be ‘whipped’. That is, cotton or linen thread is bound around the front 
end of the feather. This not only cures the problem but also looks good too. 
You could make your own arrows from scratch (well from the various bits you buy from the 
archery suppliers). Doing this you can ensure that each feather is properly trimmed & glued 
down securely. 
Some archers wear a glove on their bow hand, normally made of leather it takes the 
damage instead of you. 
It may also have something to do with your grip on the bow. I have never had a cut whilst 
using my little curly horse bow but have had many whilst using my longbows & that weird 
exploding ‘pyramid’ bow I experimented with last year. Each of these had a slightly 
different shape to the grip area. This might equate to having a ‘button’ on the bow 
throwing the arrow off your hand in slightly different ways. In some cases this will cause the 

http://www.wpbowmen.com/?page_id=689


 

arrow to scuff across your finger in the same way that arrow fletchings sometimes snag on 
the rest of a recurve.   
Colin mann 
 

======================================================================= 

If you have anything that you think might be good to put into the next 

newsletter please email to :- enquiries@wpbowmen.com 

Summer Newsletter Due Out On 1st June 2017 

All past newsletters are available on the website. 

Newsletters produced by Ste Harrison 

 

Thank You for your support! 
 


